
PACT 6

FIND 8 STICKS
OF DYNAMITE

(By United Press Leased Wire)
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 12 ? The

police are today convinced that the
discovery of eight stickse of high
power dynamite under the marine
supply shop of H. C. Dorm an will
lead to the apprehension of a band
of terrorists and blackmailers who
have used this methodf for the past
year.

It is believed the same men who
placed the dynamite under the
Dorman establishments are respon-
sible for the wrecking of the gar-
age of the Italian consul last week.
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KILLINGS NEXT
uals, intende to do some shooting
before long.

Shooting isn't such a long step
ahead of what has laready been
done. Hricks have been hurled,
vitriol has been thrown, people
have been stabbed with hatpins, a
policeman was painfully cut with
a knife in a recent riot in front of
the house of parliament, and tiles
have been tumbled onto the au-
thorities' heads from the tops of
high buildings. That someone has
not been killed already is due to
mere good luck. So why not fire-
arms?

Now, if a suffragette war-party
should open fire on the police one
day Boon and kill a few of them,
what are the police going to do
about it? It Is a good deal to ex-
pect men to stand up and be shot
to death without returning their
assailants' fire. And yet, to fire
Into a crowd of women!

The militant suffragettes had
quite a long period of comparative
inactivity up to November 18. This
was due to the fact that there was
a bill in parliament providing for
the enfranchisement of women
householders, and the suffragettes
were willing to accept this as a
step in the right direction. But
the bill did not pass. It wasn't
even voted on. It was simply
"smothered" in committee. Then
the women instantly took the ag-
gressive. There have been btg
riots in parliament square, with
hundreds of arrests. The authori-
ties dropped every case they pos-
eibly could.

But the suffragettes say this will
make no difference. They declare
that all reforms are accomplished
by violence and that they intend to
resort to whatever amount of vio-
lence is necessary; to get the fran-
chise on the same terms that men
have It.

In the latest "raid" the suffra-
gettes made a determined effort to
enter the house of commons, and
succeeded in making a whole lot
of trouble for the police, members
of parliament and the premier. The
suffragettes pay so little attention
to the rules of the game that they
think nothing of bringing down an
M. P. by a flying tackle whenever
the opportunity offers. The scrim-
mage made a whole lot of fun for
the general public and for a bunch
of Yankee Jackles from the Ameri-
can battleships, who were for-
tunate enough to he on hand for
the fun. The ground was littered
with torn bits of feminine apparel.

CRUSADE AGAINST
GIRLS IN THEATERS

"As a result of a tour of the city
I will ask this society to do all in
its power to see that the young
chorus girls at the Fun theater are
not allowed to remain there," said
Mrs. Blanche H. Mason, assistant
state labor commissioner, to the
Spokane Social Science club yes-
terday afternoon. "Another thing
that ought to be abolished is the
penny arcade and the restaurant
boxes, where drinks are served,
and where more girls are started
on the downward path than any
other."

HELP ON WAY
FOR THIS WOMAN

Mrs. John Wynne, who attempt-
ed to swallow a bottle full of car-
bolic acid last Friday, but who
spilled most of the contents over
her gown Instead, is slowly recov-
ering at the hospital ward of the
city jail. It developed yesterday
that transportation for her to join
her husband in Twin Fulls, Idaho,
Was on the way when she made
the attempt. Despondency over
her husband forsaking her, as she
thought, caused her to attempt
suicide.

O.H&N.New Cut off
SHORT UNE TO

Wardner,
WaUace,Burke

Two trains dally- Leave Spokane
? a m. and 2:46 p. m. Arrive Wal-
lace) 11:46 a. m. and 8:80 p. m. Tha
new soenlc rout*. Short trip on fast
Sew steamer "Harrison" across
Lake Ooeur d'Alena.

?T, JOI RIVIR POINTS.

Connection dally with both trains

for Catatootot cad at Marias.

Smooth, glossy, hardwood paths,
leading through forests, over rustic
bridges, through dark caves, past
quaint Venetian cottages, over
mountain tops, and finally skirting
the edge of a waterfall, will take
the place of the eld-fashioned ball-
room, with its huge, barren and
ugly floor.

Henceforth she who trips the
light fantastic will get the thrills
of Alpine climbing and the bene-
fits of travel" thrown in for good
measure at the one price of admis-
sion.

The scenic ballroom, which orig-
inated down east, is fast winning
its way westward. The new scen?c
ballroom csots $100,000, and the
scenery covers a hall 300x150 feet.

BQNITA IS GOOD
Another good bill Is on at the

Orpheum this week. Bonita, the

headllner, has a striking stage ap-
pearance and a good voice, and her
singing and scamper provoke ap-
plause. Her assistant, Lew Hearn,
is amusing in the inevitable ''rube"
work, and the pair make quite a
hit.

An interesting bit of New York
characterization is given by
Charles B. Lawlor and daughters,
who delineate sidewalk types for
the amusement of the audience.
The Italian skit is excellent as an
opening number. AH of the prin-
cipals have well trained voices,
Mr. Lawler in particular.

Bowman brothers present a
rather amusing blackface act, and
"Just Phor Phun," the pantomime
farce, is entertaining. Mona Ryan
is the leading attraction In the
playlet, "Handcuffed," her beauty
and James O'Neill's work as the
police lieutenant, making up for
numerous weaknesses.

More Room Needed
For Player Pianos

TWENTY -FIVE UPRIGHT
PIANOS GREATLY REDUCED
IN PRICE TO MAKE ROOM.

We need more room at once for
player-pianos In order to display to
advantage the many fine lines that
we now carry and the variety of
styles we have for Christmas buy-
ers to consider. Our temporary
store, where we sre located during
erection of our new building, has
many limitations, but we have de-
cided that it Is better to sacrifice
our profit in closing out odd styles
of new pianos and all slightly used
ones, than to limit our display of
player-pianos?the most popular
instrument for the whole family's
Christmas gift.

We have some sample cases of
the following makes that may be
bad at one-third less than their
real value: Lawson, Ellers, Nel-
son and Marshall & Wendell.

In slightly used ones we have
Kimball, like new, reduced $175; a
handsome Louis XV. Weber, new,
reduced $200; a Fischer, slightly
used, at almost one-half; a Knabe
and a Kranich & Bach.

And don't forget that we are
closing out our entire line of
Weber, Steck and Wheelock
Pianola pianos, new and slightly
used, regardless of profit.

Remember, a piano is a lifetime
purchase. You can't afford to sac-
rifice quality for price, and while
we offer unusually attractive
prices, you must keep before you
the quality of the lines we carry

when making comparisons.
Here's a chance to buy a piano

of real quality and save money on
It Any reasonable terms will be
acceptable.

Location During Erection of New
Building, 416-420 Sprague Avenue,
Between Stevens and Washington.

WANT TO WALTZ UP A MOUNTAIN BY MOONLIGHT?

WALTZEYE VIEW OK TITE NEW SCENIC DANCE HALL.

A single span roof covers the ball-
room. An incline of 60 feet, gen-
tle enough not to disturb the
equilibrium of the dancers, slopes
up to the mountain top.

You dance through a forest of
trees with artificial leaves, to
emerge a minute later dancing past
cozy cottages and small arbors.
The foliage thickens again as the
trail leads up the mountain side,
until a deep chasm, crossed by a
frail rustic bridge, breaks their
fastness. Then the outside world
is lost to view in a pitch-dark tun-
nel. Out again, you dance into the
moon light, under a hundred arti-
ficial stars in an artificial sky, and
so on up to the very top of the
mountain.

Then you dance back to the vil-
lage. If you lose the way in the
forset a uniformed guide stands
ready to direct you. He is the new
version of the floor manager. Per-
haps you are startled by the sound
of rushing water, and over a preci-
pice you gaze upon a waterfall.
And then, if you are tried of danc-
ing, just jump into one of the gon-
dolas in the little river that winds
through the valley and float back
to the "village" for refreshments.

All this time two orchestras Al-
ternate in providing a dreamy
waltz, so that there Is no break
In the music, leaving you stranded
on the mountain top. Five cents a
trip is charged from the village toi
the dancing trip over the mountain
iand back again.

MYSTERY
THAT'S IT

George Nicholson's novel, "The
House of a Thousand Candles," Is
the offering at the Spokane this
week, and its dramatization, while
fairly successful, considering the
character of the book, holds the at-
tention only by reason of that mys-
terious aura that surrounds a tale
of shadowy expectancy and neu-
rotic tension. The role of Bates,
the butler, is lifted from its neces-
sary obscurity in the novel, and
Franklyn Underwood plays the
part admirably. Somewhere in his
nature lurks a strain of passive
alertness, which he brings out in
excellent style in his present im-
personation. Hs is mysteriously
omnipresent and throws a spell
over the scenes that promotes that
air of hesitant expectancy to its
most desirable pitch.

Howard Russell as the easy-going
Irishman, Larry Donovan, was very
clever, his brogue did not appear
affected and he enthused in admir-
able manner.

The women of the company are
not In much demand In the present
production, but Miss Slosson and
Miss Hanaford appeared to ad-
vantage in the minor female parts.

WHAT THE WEATHER
MAN SAYS TODAY

High pressure, with crests re-
spectively over northern Idaho and
Minnesota, covers almost the whole
of the country. Low pressure is
over Alberta. Normal pressure
covers Arizona and southern Cali-
fornia. Widely scattered precipita-
tion has occurred from the middle
of the Pacific coast over the middle
Rocky Mountain region to the low-
er Mississippi valley and the Lake
region and thence eastwardly. Tem-
peratures below zero obtain from
southern Minnesota and Wisconsin
to middle Canada, 16 degrees and
20 degrees below, respectively, oc-
curred at Morehead and Winnipeg.
Temperatures in the Pacific coast
states are about normal.

His tailor-made olothes are up to
date,

His linen correct and immacu-
late.

But his play to the gallery
Won't Jibe with his salary:

Eight dollars a week?count
them?a.

Uncle Sam will provide a Christ-
mas turkey dinner for bis soldiers
at Fort Wright the same as ever
this year.

TUNGSTEM
LAMPS

The perfect metal filament Tungsten enables every
merohant to get MORE AND BETTER electrio
light with the same current than is possible with the
ordinary carbon filament lamp. Let us tell you
more about this superiority and economy of the
Tungsten Lamps.

MAIN 5171

The Washington Water Power Co.

Leather Goods Make Fine
Xmas Gifts

Spokane Trunk &
Grip Co.

Has Moved
From 9 Stevens Street Around the Corner to

503 Sprague Avenue
Next to HaUidaky Hotel.

the. srfIKAHE Press
\u2666 LEBB THAN HALF OF PEO- \u2666
\u2666 PLE BELONG TO CHURCH
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 "Less than half of the popu- \u2666
\u2666lation of this city is affiliated \u2666

\u2666 with the church," said the \u2666
\u2666 Rev. M. E. Dunn in his talk at \u2666
\u2666 the Y. M. C. A. yesterday \u2666
\u2666 afternoon. \u2666

ALLEGED THREAT AGAINST

Threats against him If he spoke
of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy as a. fakir
in the spiritual world were con-
veyed by telephone, it is alleged,
to the pastor of the Plymouth Con-
gregational church shortly after
noon yesterday, but the pastor paid
no attention to them and preached
his evening sermon as intended.
He did not decry Mrs. Eddy as a
fakir, but left .that question to
time. "If the work of Mary Baker
Eddy is of God nothing can over-
throw it," he said.

SPOKANE THEATER
The Famous Baker Stock Co.
Direction George L. Baker.

Every Night. Matinees Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

This Week
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND

CANDLES
Read the Book. See the Play.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c; Matinees,
2">c and 50c. Wednesday Matinee,
25c.
NEXT WEEK?"The Three of Us."

T^antages
-\u25a0?THE AT E, R

UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE
Tonight and All This Week

Ray Thompson and His
Horse "Joe Bailey"

Champion High School Horse of
the World

s?Other Features?s
MATINEES DAILY.

Week Commencing Sunday Mat-
nee, December 11, 1910

HOWARD TRUESDELL & CO.
In

"CORNER IN HAIR"
and

6?Other Feature Acts?6
Matinee daily at 2:30; admission

15c. Two shows every evening at
7:30 and 9; admission, 15c and 25c.

The name, RED
CROSS DENTISTS
has for the past year in
Spokane, been a syno-
nym for dependable,
satisfactory dental
work.

This firm is composed
of registered, experi-
enced dentists, employ-
ing a modern system of
dentistry and by the
earnestness and capabil-
ity of those in charge
has built up a splendid
line of patronage in this
city.

It is our endeavor to
do work entirely satis-
factory to our patrons,
and how "well we have
succeeded is proven by
the testimonials of those
whose dental work we
have done.

We do careful, skil-
ful work and charge
very reasonable prices.
We have built up our
business by the QUAL-
ITY of our work and
are proud of the success
we have attained.

If any one needs care-
ful, dependable dental
work, he can get it done
here.

Gold Crowns $3.50
Rubber Plates . .$6.50

Dr. Farnsworth in
charge.

Red
Cross
Dentists

Galena block, Post and

Riverside.
German spoken.

BOBITA

BOWMAN BROTHERS
The Hlue Grass Hoys

In Your
Own
Home

Directors i

XV J. C. Wakefield

iohn Twohy'rid B. OrfnnaU
Thoa. F. Wren
J. P. McOoldrlok
I). W. Twohy
Levi Ankeny
F. A. Blaokwell
J. p. Farrell

?. L. Qieenougb. T. fiumblrd
John B. Porter
August Paulsen
W. D. Vincent

150 MUTINEERS
WERE KILLED

(By United Press Lessed Wire)
LONDON, Dec. 12.?Loyal Bra-

zilian troops are in full control of
Combra island, the scene of Satur-
day's mutiny, according to advices
received today by the Brazilian
minister here. Nearly 500 mutin-
eers are under arrest.

The dispatch said that during
Saturday's fighting approximately
150 mutineers were killed. When
the prisoners were marched out of
the barracks at Combra, a con-
certed break was made and a dozen
more were shot. The Brazilian hos-
pitals are filled with wounded sail-
ors and soldiers, several of the land
batteries having been shelled.

Star of Wine, Women and Song
Company

Assisted by I*ew Hearn & Com-
pany, presenting "The Ileal Girl."

THE BABX.OB BBOTKBBB
stars of "Suppiba" und "Fan-

tasma," In their farcial pantomimic,
entitled, "Just-Phor-I'liun."

OKAS. B. LAWLOR ABB DAUOB-
TBBS, Mftbol and Alio*

Presenting: a vocal character
sketch, "Night and Day on the Side-
walks of New York."

MORA BTAB A CO.,
In "Handcuffed," by Victor H.

Smalley.

DOG IS FRIEND
TO HELPLESS

X jj Saturday night, Shep, the \u2666
\u2666 tramp dog at the Union \u2666
\u2666 Reacue mission, found a \u2666
\u2666 drunk outside of the door and, \u2666
\u2666 working hia way under the \u2666
\u2666 arm of the Individual, e*t- \u2666
\u2666 deavored to help him get to \u2666
\u2666 his feet. When a man passed \u2666
\u2666 by Shep growled menacingly \u2666
\u2666aa if saying: "Come bsck \u2666
\u2666 here and help me get this \u2666
\u2666 fellow on his feet." The dog \u2666
\u2666is proving a friend to the \u2666
\u2666 helpless end shows s remark- \u2666
\u2666 able disposition to aid the \u2666

\u2666 inebriated. \u2666

LA VISTA SE WITT
World's greatest lady oornetlst

and lyric soprano.

ELSIE. WUI.Fr a WALDORF,
Presenting, "After the Football

Game.''

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA. AUD
PICTURES

Christmas

EXPLODED GASOLINE TANK

When he attempted to light a
gasoline stove In the Michigan ho-
tel yesterday, Albert Gresole, a
19-year-old plumber, exploded the
tank ot pas and burned himself

CLASSIFIED
PRESS ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES
One time rate Be par line
Three time rate 4c per line

Special ratee by tha month.
Minimum oharge for aingle ad
10 cents.

Oall up Main 375.

;P^WANTJipj-r^^
Worklngmen's Home, corner Main

and Browne. Office 208 Brown.
Bed 10c. Rooms 15c. Hot water
and reading room.

SITUATION WANTED?FEMALE

Wanted ?Young ladles for tele-
phone operators; with or without

experience. Apply The Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Co., 117
Wall street, 1124 Sinto avenue, or
Euclid and Nevada streets.

Position as housekeeper for widower
or chamber work in small rooming

house. Inquire room 62, Lenox hotel.

Married man In destitute circum-
stances wants work as janitor or

as teamster. C. Warriner, phone
Main 1697.Is a Christmas of

true happiness on a
substantial founda-
tion. Save that rent
money you are wast-
ing every month. By
our aid you can own
a home and pay for it
just like rent ?$1.66 a

month on each $100
borrowed. Stop rent
now. Fourteen years

without a foreclosure.

Wanted, washing to take home;
rough dried or ironed. Phone

Main 7912 L.

Spokane & Eastern
Trust Company

Howard and Sprague

J. P. M. Rlcharde, President.

* R. L. Rutter, Secretary.

Holidays sowing- reasonably done;
corset covers and underskirts made

to fit. Kither silk or muslin. 142
Commercial hotel, 1116 First ava.

The Byrne Investment Co., Dr. P.
S. Byrne, pres., have moved from

Hyde block to 728 Old National
Bank bldg.

{300?Elegant level lot; alaa BOx
172H; graded atreet; cement aide-

walk, curb and water: fine place to
live. Terms, $10 caah, balance flO
?er month. Hughea A Allen. 101
lyde block. Phone 2955.

5 room modern cottage; easy
terms. Qeorge L. Snyder, 602

Empire State Bldg. Main 1231.
$10 planta tha aeej that aeeuraa for

you later a home: then $6 per
month. Call and ace us. T. 8. Barrett
A Co.. 11l

BUILDING

4 room house built for 9500; foun-
dation and plastered. Phone M.

8472-R. M. N. Napa.

FOR^REJNJT?^Of^^
3, 4 and 5 room houses and stores;

close in. Nledermeyer, K1314
Sprague.

Newly furnished front room; gas
heat, buth, telephone. W2204

Mallon aye. Phone Max. 390.

DENTISTS.

IMPORTED MACARONI

The Old
National Bank

of Spokane

A Bank of Strength and
Permanence.

Interest paid on sav-
ings accounts snd certifi-
cates of deposit.

Open Saturday Evenings.

D. W. Twohy, President
T. J. Humblrd, Vies Pres.

W. D. Vincent, Cashier
W. J. Kemmers, Asst. Cash.
J. A. Ysomans, Asst. Cssh.
W. J. Smlthson, Asst. Caah

housekeeping; rooms
Newly furnished housekeeping

rooms; chenp. 310 E. Fourth.
Main 7306, party R.

Furnished housekeeping rooms, 22
West Riverside.

Two light housekeeping rooms for
rent; close in. 821H I'lne.

Housekeeping rooms, piano. 1303
Third aye.

PLUMBING
It you have any plumbing see

Charles Qaebler. It will pay you.
5122 Division st. Phone M. 6666.

FARMS FOR SALE

A bargain In Yakima valley, near
Prosaer; 7V4 acres fruit land;

cream of the valley; set to stand-
ard apples and a home orchard;
good value at $700 per acre; will
take $3500 for the entire tract; will
sell for $1,000 cash and balance on
terms. Qolng east and must sell.
Address 1)1. Spokane Press.

BUSINEBB CHANCES.

Feed and fuel stand: close In; doing
cash business; small capital re-

united; small operating expenses;
terms and location. Call Main 5064.

Dexter restaurant for rent; all
ready to start; everything first-

class. 205 S. Wall.

20 acres to trade for horses; 10
acres to trade for cigar store; 160

acres to trade for dwellings; tim-
ber claim worth $5000 to trade for
Spokane property; 1280 acreß to
trade for Alberta farm land; yo
acres to tralTe for grocery stock.
Call at 32 Symons blk.; phone Main
8026. C. H. Paxson.

ATTORNEYS

OPTICIANS.

CARPET CLEANING.

HIDES AND JUNK

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1910.

CLASSIFIED
PRESS ADS

PERSONAL

The Troy Laundry
Rough dry, 36c per dozen.

Phone Main 2460.

HOTELS AND LODGING HOUSES

Lenox hotel, open under new man-
agement. Neatly furnished

rooms by the day, week or month.
Beds 25c to $1.
Phone Main 1727. ly_

PPMNJMNO
Our solicitor will quickly respond ta

your call. Phone Main 1605. Crow
Printing Co., Arthur I>. Jonrs Bldg.

Dr. Philip P. Stalford, dentist, 4-8
Falls City Block, 8. W. corner Post

and Riverside.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

French dry cleaning and dyeing.
Ladles' work a apeoialty. Genta'

suits sponged and pressed. First
class work; moderate prices. City of
Paris Dye Workup 223 Riverside.
Main 3325. k *
Economy Dye Works. French dry

cloanars; quick service; best work;
lowest prices. Main 2661. 1701 Main
avenue.

Nick Noce carrlea all slues and va-
rieties of Imported macaroni; also

ull varieties of Imported canned
goods. 223 Bernard at.

Samuel T. Crane, lawyer, 410 Colum-
bia building. Phone Main 91(2.

Cooper & Co.. collections. 410 Colum-
bia building. Phone Muln 6088.

A. T. Kelly, registered optometrist
and eye specialist; glasses sold

on easy payments; $1 down. 105
Washington.

Removal sale or wall paper, aa I am
forced to vacate by January Ist.

O. F. Frltchie, 704 First aye.

Get 7 nice bound books for $1.00.
Henry Kelso, 311 N. Washington

street.

Wanted?Second hand bicycles,
about 50, at about J 18.00. C. P.

Burch, 226 Sprague, Main 810.

B. Bays Bard war* Co.
Wholesale and retail, hardware,

sporting gooda, tools. 327 Main Aye,

Phone Main 1248.

Phon* Main 2415, or call at 10 Main
avenue If you want to buy or aell

furniture and stoves.

CRESCENT FURNITURE CO.?-Fur-
niture, rugs and linoleum*) up-

holstering, furniture repairing, cab-
inet work; goods packed, etc; goods

called for and delivered. Fhone
Main 1957. 1113 First aye.

The Sam Crow Housefurnlshlng CO.
Is displaying a fine line of holiday

goods, fancy china, silverware, dinner
sets and a complete line of dining
room, parlor, bedroom and kitchen
furnishings; prices are reduced on
every line of goods In the store. 227-
--220 Riverside aye.

Two young mares, weight 1150 lba. i
each will have colts In spring. Also

4-year-old gelding, wt. 1150 lbs. In-
quire Hotel Colvert, W921 First aye.

Well rotted manure for lawn at
$1.25 per load. Main 8393-R.

FURNITURE, RUGC AND PIANOS
Cholee, Clean New Goods.

LOWEST PRICES IN SPOKANE.
112-114 SO. LINCOLN ST.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE-
FUEL

Perry Street Fuel Co., 02724 Perry
st. Thoroughly seasoned tama-

rack, fir and pine wood, 4-ft. or
stove length. Carney, Monarch,
Smith and Owl Creek coal. Phone
Glen. 286.

Tamarack and fir. $2.75 per rlcki
pine. $2.50. Tamarack and fir, $7.11

per coid; pipe. $ti.6o per cord. Pilose
Olenwood 1 275.

BUCKEYE FURL, & FEED CO.
SPECIAL ON COAL, $8.50.

03104 PERRY ST. GLEN. 11»«.

International Fuel Co.?Rock Spring*
k,nil less coal, 18.50 per li>s*jW rbin

mine run coal; tamarack, fir t.. .r pins.
Ask for special prices. Maxwell 71.

Valley Wood ft Coal Yard. Phone
Main 2958. W. F. Hold. prop. All

kliule of dry seasoned wood delivered
to ull parts of the city. Full meas-
ure; prompt delivery. R2B Front ave-
nue, Spokane, Waah.

Johnston Wood Yard for pin* or
tnmararK. 1015 Cora. Maxwell 414,

_^J?JSlsss_^sllsifi^lSu_-^^^
Charles Staley, Pacific avenue and

Bernard street.

SECOND HAND GOODS

A. L. Johnson, dealer In new and sec-
ond hand household goods and

tools. 10 Main aye. Main 2100.

Highest price paid for all kinds of
second hand stoves. Phone Main

4049. 1020 First aye.

Mcßrlde & Co., 0800 Monro* hand)**
all kinds of furniture; buys and

sail*. Pho;i* Maxwell 171.

If you want to buy or sell furniture
call J. A. Hlndman. Main 4410. SSI

Post atreat; .
Division Junk Oo.?Dealers In all

kinds of Junk and tool*. 10 Main.
Phone Main 2100.

Dealer* In Junk and Mdea. Kahn d
Falk Co., 10-12-14 East Main uve.


